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Special Sale AllThis Week j
! Includes all Oxfords and Strap Pumps in Satins, Suedes | j

and all Leathers in the most desirable styles for the season ?!

™icES $1 g Bto $5>95

PARKER'S SHOE STORE
WHERE YOU SAVE

’JOOOOOOOOOi 3000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

r SPECIAL LOW PRICES

On Seasonable Footwear

Several novel patterns just received in white and patent
kid. Specially priced at $4.95 and $5.95

Extraordinary Values in Patent Satin and Kid $3.95 to $7.95

All Latest Designs and Wondervul Values at Prices Offered
Odd Lots, Special SI.OO to $3.45

\ DON’T FAIL TO VISIT

S. S. BrownShoeStore
'

QUALITY FIRST

PHONE 116

? , TEAPOT DOME •

I

\ Try Five Gallons

i ' 1

—of— I ;
j \ SINCLAIR GASOLINE

Notice What a Difference It Makes 1

Southern Motor Service Co. j
LET US SERVE YOU.

PHONE 808 PHONE 801

Green Front Building on Corbin Street

Fresh Country Watermelons and
jj: Cantaloupes Every Day
]!; \ l AT REASONABLE PRICES
11! t ijt

Also Apples, Peaches and Fancy Fruits
1 1 ! A Real Good Place to Trade j j |

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”'

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

I
What KELVINATOR Is and Does |

KELVINATOR is the name of an electrical refrigerating unit that 1 i
fits right into the ice box you now have, and eliminates forevermore the ] !
inconvenience and inefficiency of ice-cooled refrigeration.

It maintains a dry, unvarying atmosphere in your refrigerator at 1 1 ]
all times.

It maintains a certain predetermined temperature and requires no '
attention whatsoever, after its installation.

It produces a temperature considerably lower than that produced !
by ice.

It freezes crystal clear cubes of ice for the table or the sick room. | j
It is a model of cleanliness and sanitation. It saves labor, food, an- i !

noyance and money. It costs ftss than ice to operate, and its first cost { 1
is not a burden. It is operating successfully in more than 40.0CH) homes, \ \
nine of these in Concord. Ask for the names of those using them. i i

Phone 10S and 127-
J. I. PHARR *BROTHER

8 Car Washing, Polishing, Alemite jj
{ | Greasing and Crank Case Service. |I Texaco Gasoline, Oils and Greases. |

I Tires, Tubes and Accessories are our ,|
S Let your car in good condi- jj

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

ixVAN,
wnvt a. soot. 90 oew>.

VINO NEVER TO HIMSELF HAS SATO,
VS NW OWN, WW OWN

HOME TOMMI*"

(EXTRACT EROWV NHM SAOXAUE.
*TME MAUVIRHOUnr AHOVE

"V&HM.*
(By the AneetaM Frees.)

(By Courtesy of Radio Direst)

Program for August 6th.
IYSB, Atlsnta Journal (42ft) 10<45

jubilee. Canon s Backwoods band.
WGR, Buffalo (.11!)) 4:30 music ; 5:30

news; 7-8:15 concerts; 9:30 donee.
WMAQ, Chicago News *(447.5) 5 or-

gan: 5:30 children; 7 lecture; 8 talk;
8:15 program.
; IYLS. Chicago (345) ,5:30 orchestra,
talks, program : 9 mandOolin orchestra, j

IYQ.T. Chicago f44S( 6 readings, songs;
9-1 a. m. orchestra, Spanish tenor.

KYIV, Chicago (536) 6 music;' 8:05
taluk ; 8:-15.11:30 revue. |

WLW, Cincinnatti (423 ) 3 concert; 7
music: 8 Evangelical Young Peoples con-
vention; 8:30 music.

IVFA A, Pallas News (476) 8:30-9:30
recitnl; 11-12 Hawaiian music,

IVOC, Davenport (454) 12 m. chimes;
8 organ.

IVHO Des Moines (526) 7 :30-9 orches-
tra.

IVIV.T, Detroi; News (517) 6 band:
8 :30 News orchestra. .

IVTAS. Elgin (286) 7:30 bedtime;
7:45-12:30 orchestra, artists.

IVOS. Jefferson City (440.9) 8 talk:
| 8:30 barn dame.
| IVDAF, Kansas City Star (411) 3:30-

4:30 trio; 8-7 School of the Air; 8 clas-
sical concert.

KHJ, Los Angeles (395) 10 concert;
jj On Your3 j|j
| VACATION |
| i Take a Good I

Book

! i We have Just Received ] !

|!| of the Best to Be Had in | \

i Popular Copyright Fiction |j[
!j! at the Right Price—-

| 7 Copy

jMusette,ik

! Chiefs and scb chtefs
! TAKE BIG PAY INCREASES

Government Clerks in Open Rebellion
Alleged Favoritism in Salaries.

Special to Philadelphia Record.
Washington, I>. C.. Aug. 4.-r-Govern-

ment clerks in Washington are in open
! rebellion over what they consider the in-
i justice involved in the administration of

1 the Wood-Smoot reclassification law for
, government departments. They have

i just drawn their first month’s pay under
the rearrangement of salaries and they
are up in arms over the manner in which
the bureau of efficiency schedule, pre-
pared by Herbert D. Brown, a relative

| of Senator Reed Smoot, has been substi-
l tuted for the grades which Congress, pro-

| vided as a guide for making allocations
of pay under the new act.

There has been a systematic trimming
i down of the basic pay of the low-sal-
-1 nried worker* and an invariable jncreise
[ in. the salaries of chiefs and sub-chiefs
i and others who were instrumental in

1 lobbying the new law through Congress.
[ The result is that, while money has been
i saved by taking it away from those who

1 need it thC worst, it is reallocated and
| reabsorbed by the higher-paid workers,
i with no resultant benefits to the gov-
| eminent.

The morale of the trained departmen-
tal workers, who really carry on tie
business of the government, has been

. shot to pieces. Old-time employees of
| the government, who are in position to

observe the feeling that has been worked
up over the matter say that not within
20 years has the morale of the govern-
ment clerks been so low as it is today,

following the discovery of how they have
beSn hoodwinked by persons in authority
who have been telling them they would
receive better paftt after the reclassifica-
tion law was passed.

It is now believed the Coolidge ad-
ministration will go to the country with
unjustified claims of money saved the
'taxpayers by reduction of departmental
expenses, which claims can only be sup-
ported by a juggling of the figures. There
is ‘little, if any, net decrease in the
amount of money required (o keep the
departments going. The salary cuts
prove to be the most expensive orte ever
.enacted as a matter of “efficiency and
economy” because it will probably drive
from the government service some of the
most experienced and faithful of its em-
ployees.

The joker in the situation is that Con-
gress, in passing the bill, meant to giv# 1
the workers a raise of pay, based on
merit. There were more than 1,000
pages of the bearings on the bill and
few members took the time to study it r
and ascertain what its practical applica-
tion would be. As a result, Herbert
D„ Brown. ' who originally came into
prominence in Washington as Taft’s effi-
ciency expert, and who is understood
to be a relative by marriage of Senator
Smoot, a leading theorist on government-
al economy, has apparently “put one ov-
er.”

Brown » Persistent Lobbyist.

I He has been a persistent lobbyist in
' Congress for various “efficiency” schemes
‘ for a long time. The particular plan

which he tried to have Congress adopt
in this instnnee was rejected, but under
the latitude given the administrative
officers in putting the new law into ef-
fect, be has bad if so arranged that
the departments bare been directed to
use the bureau of efficiency schedule
which Congress turned down.

Congress stipulated, in the new law,
the salaries that were to be paid for
certain work, and provision was made
for better pay for certain grades, which
have long been notoriously underpaid.
If the administrative officers who are
charged with allocation had placed the
clerks where the duties they have here-
tofore performed enfitled them to be
placed, they would in many instances
have received Increases which Congress

authorized. Instead of carrying out the
npirit of the law, the/ administrative
officers of the government have placed

the clerks just where their present sal-
aries call for, and reduced their basic
pay in many instances, in order to make
possible increased for the administrative
officers without too greatly increasing

f the total appropriations. Not enough
money was appropriated for general in-
creases, and the administrative officers
knew that there was just a specified
amount to be appropriated; so that if
the clerks were placed where they be-
longed, there would not he enough monjy
to grant increased salaries tor thepi-
selves*

The feeling in government circles is
extremely! bitter on the part of the;
workers. They do not criticise the act,;

to do the allocating. It should have
been done by on outride board, in the]
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¦ Choice
Roasts

; Native
Spring

Lamb
Veal

J. F. Dayvault &

Bro. *
Phones 85 and 524

i I Guaranteed
I I Armature

Rewinding
' H Reasonable Prices

' Repairs
> 111 All Kinds of GeneratorI I J
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11 vocal, lecture; 12 dante.
WHAB, Courier-Journal Louisville

Times (400) 7:30-9 concert.
WGI, Medford (360) 6 musical; 6:45

i talk, popular hits.
WJZ, New Tork (455) 11 a. m.-5 p.

i m., music, talks, 5-9 music, y#lk, Goldman
band,' sport talk, orchestra.

WHN, New York (360) 12:15 p. m.
musical. \

WRAP, New York (492) 9 a. m.. edu;
cational; 4p. m., music; 5-8 solos, talks,

j WOR, Newark, (405) 12:30-4 p. m„

talk, musical; 4:15 music; 6-9 etches- ,
tras. solos.

WFI. Philadelphia (395) 4:30 orches- |
l tra. (

WOO. Philadelphia (s(k>) 5:30 orche?- i
tra : 7 Recital: 8 dance.

WIP. Philadelphia (509) 4:05 dance; i
5 talk. !

KDKA, Pittsburgh (326) 7 Hungarian j
singing nooibty. % I

WCAE Pittsburgh (462) 4:30 music; <
5:30 Sunshine Girl; 7:30 musical. !

KGW. Portland (492) 10 concert; 12 1
dance. ]

KPO. San Francisco (423) 9 orches- !
tra; 10-1 a. m. band.

WKAQ, Snn Juan (360) 6-8 municipal
band.

WBZ, Springfield (337) 4 music; 5:30
bedtime; 5:40 trio, artists; 7 recital;
7:30 dance : 9:30 orchestra : 10 songs.

WfAl*. Washington (469) 6:30 band;
7 program of WEAF; 8 talk; 8:15 trio.
1 /

opinion of those familiar with the situa-
tion, which would have done away with
favoritism. While the general ahaking-
up has been taking place, it has pro-
vided opportunity for creation of cer-
tain jobs in order to give particular per-
sons with a “pull”an increase, while de-
creasing the pay of another doing sim-
ilar work.

Head Men Take It All.
In the treasury department it is un-

derstood the bead men in the various
bureaus took all the money provided for
increased pay leaving the clerks not only
without increases which in certain grades
were contemplated by the law, but ac-
tually reducing their pay.

,

The departmental authorites are cog-
nizant of the storm that has been stirred
up, but their attitude seems to be that
the downtrodden government clerks are
so lacking in spirit that, while they may
kick for a while, the row will blow
over. The clerks are being, told they
may fare better another year, receiving
increases at some future time or having
their pay cuts restored.

Guy Moffett, the Civil Service Com-
mission’s representative on the Personnel
Classification Board, which made the
class specifications, and who was the
only member to vote against adoption
of the specifications now in the hands
of the public printer,' today made clear
the basis of his opposition.

“The difference between* my views and
the views of the other, members of the
board so far as the class specifications
are concerned involve the use for which
they are intended as well as their form
and content.” said he.

“One government agency has been
opposing this legislation and had been
pushing a substitute method of classifi-
cation. It didn’t believe in this class
specification idea. It couldn’t get its
substitute idea adopted by Congress.' but

get representation on the board.
What did the board do? It looked care-
fully over the law and it found that
Congress had not said in so many words
when the class specifications should be
developed. Congress neglected to state
in specific language the particular place
in the board’s procedure that the class
specification should occupy. Instead of
using the grades in the act as Congress
had expressly required, and class spec-
ifications for which Congress had pro-
vided, fit directed that the departments
use an a substitute the bureau of effi-
ciency Ischedule which was the same sub-
stitute. Congress had rejected.

“The allocations were reviewed by the
board, final decisions made and the new
pay rates put into effect July Ist.r _ “‘Now, after all this has been done,
the majority members of the board pre-
pare and publish what they call class
specifications.

,!They did not put them to the use it
was intended class) specifications should
be put. They did not connect them up
with • the machinery so they would do
any useful wtork.

“One glance at the specifications
adopted by the majority of the board
shows that, with some few exceptions,
they are not in conformity with the clear
provisions of the law.”

Mr. Moffett predicted that there would
be serious trouble growing out of the
ihjustioes which have been perpetrated.

Awfully Homesick.
A native clerk in Manila asked his

chief for a transfer to some other de-
partment or to another island, as the Los
Angeles Times tells the story.

why do you want to leave here?"
asked the superior officer.'

“Because,” the man replied, “I am
home sick.”

“Oh, well, in that case there is no
need'for a transfer. I can arranged for
you to have a little vacation and then
you can come back. Where is your
home?”

“Right here, boss,” was the doleful re-
ply, “and I am sick of it.”

Ten Carat.
Berdio (on his last trip to the states)

—Dear, you shall have the finest engage-
ment ring that money can buy. What
kind of a stone do you want?

Future Mrs. Berdio—Oh, one like Dav-
id of the Bible used.

Berdio—And what do you mean by
that?

Future Mrs. Berdio—One that will
knpck ’em dead.

“jffeach country would but divert a
tithe of the amount now spent upon
armaments to educating people aa to the
enormously increased destructive power

! that science has put into the hands es
; men, the world would surely realise
• that, failing disarmament within a few
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i Always buy poultry feeds in Checkerboard Bags.

| The checkerboard represents twenty-seven years’
'

| experience in the science of balancing a ration.
8 That’s why you are guaranteed more eggs or money
9 back when you feed Purina Chicken Chowder with
| Purina Hen 9how.

CASH FEED STORE

I Phone 122 S. Church St.
i(ii'inn"‘,
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Constantly Improved But No • |
j i Yeary Changes, I

Dodge Brothers Motor Car retains its basic design year after year. ! !
Improvements are made Constantly but there are no radical chang- I j l

V *s. This policy protects owners from the rapid, depreciation loss which !1 !
•| , invariably attends the periodic announcements of new styles. It also 1 1 18 enables Dodge Brothers to /effect an appreciable saving in manufacture '!'
] and this saving is faithfully returned to the buyer in the form of sur- ]i]
]| f plus value. ~ jj[

Corl Motor Co. f
' 1 West Depot Street Phone 630 j!'
| | STORAGE REPAIRS jj;
**' "" i... ¦ ' ¦ I¦¦ 1.1 11 ¦ ¦ .11. ¦ in.l . ¦ ¦ 1- —1 m».

: Rug Preparedness for the Coming ::¦
Winter Should Have Your At- i j

tention Now! j j
If the home is to be made > cosy and inviting for the long indoor j |

11 months, the rugs should be among the first furnishings to have thorough 11
| \ cleansing. • 1
1 Let ns do this for you. Our cleansing removes every atom of dirt ] |
1 1 and destroys every lurking germ, every trace of insect larvae. It raises 11
JI j the pile, brings out the colors and enriches the fabric generally.

We call for and return them promptly. Phone us.
" |[ -

Bobs Dry Gleaning Co. j
PHONE 787 ) ! j

Do you honestly enjoy trading at home or do you ! |

> trade at home because it is yourtduty ? j !

|| We hope you will enjoy trading with us not be- :

;; cause we are home folks or because it is your duty, j |

I We want your trade on the (grounds that our oils j j
> are superior and our kerosene and gasoline are of

| the grades that makes the (grade.

We have a complete line of Motor Oil, Greases, 8
| Kerosene and Gasoline. i

Mutual Oil Company
I Phone 19

|
Phone 19

I 1 " .’"I." ' ! ' ¦ J 1 ¦

Tribune Member of Associated Press
i . ——

Tbe Associated Press to exclusively entitled to the use for republlcstion of
i an news credited to it or aot otherwise credited in thknpi>ar end also the local

I*”AU*righto*olMrspmblioetioa of special dispatches hripThre also reserved.
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